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Abstract
Background: The advent of learning healthcare systems (LHSs) raises an important implementation
challenge concerning how to request and manage consent to support secondary use of data in learning
cycles, particularly research activities. Current consent models in Quebec were not established with the
context of LHSs in mind and do not support the agility and transparency required to obtain consent from
all involved, especially the citizens. Therefore, a new approach to consent is needed. Previous work
identi ed the meta-consent model as a promising alternative to ful ll the requirements of LHSs,
particularly large-scale deployments. We elicited the public’s attitude toward the meta-consent model to
evaluate if the model could be understood by the citizens and would be deemed acceptable to prepare for
its possible implementation in Quebec.
Methods: Eight focus groups, with a total of 63 members of the general public from various backgrounds
were conducted in Quebec, Canada, in 2019. Explicit attention was given to literacy levels, language
spoken at home and rural vs urban settings. We assessed attitudes, concerns and facilitators regarding
key components of the meta-consent model: prede ned categories to personalized consent requests, a
dynamic web-based infrastructure to record meta-consent, and default settings. To analyse the
discussions, a thematic content analysis was performed using a qualitative software.
Results: Our ndings showed that participants were supportive of this new approach of consent as it
promotes transparency and offers autonomy for the management of their health data. Key facilitators
were identi ed to be considered in the implementation of a meta-consent model in the Quebec LHSs:
information and transparency, awareness campaigns, development of educational tools, collaboration of
front-line healthcare professionals, default settings deemed acceptable by the society as well as close
partnerships with recognized and trusted institutions.
Conclusions: This qualitative study reveals the openness of a sample of the Quebec population regarding
the meta-consent model for secondary use of health data for research. This rst exploratory study
conducted with the public is an important step in guiding decision-makers in the next phases of
implementing the various strategies to support access and use of health data in Quebec.

Background
Within learning health systems (LHSs), people’s health data are used on a large scale to generate new
knowledge that will be quickly applied in clinical practice to support continuing improvement in the
quality care (1). Over the last decade, LHSs have demonstrated their success in various settings and
contexts by ensuring innovation, securing quality and safety, as well as achieving the objective of
improving health care delivery in a continuous fashion (2, 3).With that in mind, the province of Quebec
(Canada) is currently working on the implementation of a learning data system named “PARS3” to
support, among other things, the secondary use of primary care health data for research (4). However, one
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of the major issues related to access and use of people’s health data in this new context of research is the
request and management of consent.
The current consent models in Quebec regarding the use of people’s health data for research purposes
were not established with LHSs in mind. The standard project-speci c individual consent is impractical
on such a scale and severely hinders deployment of important projects. An implementation of delegated
consent for access to health data for research has been made possible in hospital contexts under the Act

respecting Access to documents held by public bodies and the Protection of personal information (CQLR
c A-2.1, s 125) of the Compilation of Québec Laws and Regulations. However, it does not promote
transparency – and therefore autonomy – optimally, as it does not inform healthcare users about the use
of their health data. In addition, it does not provide access to health care data distributed outside of the
hospital context.
As has been empirically con rmed by a provincial survey conducted in 2018 (5), Quebec citizens largely
support the use of people’s health data for research to advance knowledge and improve care, but mostly
disagree with the current model of delegated consent for secondary use of their health record data. They
greatly value transparency and consent: most of them want to be informed and to be asked for consent
for the use of their health data for research.
A new approach to consent for the use of health data is needed with the advent of LHSs in Quebec. A
literature review performed in 2018 provided a broad assessment of published approaches of consent in
LHSs contexts (6). One solution stands out to meet the challenges of consent for data access in a LHS
context: the meta-consent model proposed by Ploug & Holm (2016) (7). It is speci cally adapted to the
requirements of LHSs and could overcome many of the obstacles with the current consent models
including operability on a large scale. The basic idea of the meta-consent model is that people are being
asked to design how and when, in the future, they would like to provide consent to the use of their
personal health data (7). This approach gives the patient an active role within the consent process in
addition to favouring transparency regarding data use. It is arguably practical, respectful, and supportive
of participant autonomy (7). Inspired by this approach, we asked in a population-based survey in Quebec
how citizens would feel about a web-based portal that would allow them to be noti ed of the use of their
health data for upcoming research projects and to express their consent preferences on this matter (along
the lines of meta-consent) (5). The vast majority of them found it important that such a web-based portal
would be created. The survey con rms the expectation of the Quebec public to be involved in the
management of their health data in research.

Methods

1. Study design
As part of a sequential mixed methods study, a qualitative approach consisting of semi-structured focus
groups was used to explore Quebec citizens’ perspectives regarding the use of health data for research
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purposes and speci c elements of the meta-consent model required to meet the unique particularities of
a LHS. These speci c elements include: prede ned categories to personalized consent requests, an
infrastructure to request and record meta-consent as well as modi able and immutable default settings.
In addition to open-ended questions, practical exercises were conducted with the participants to ensure
deeper understanding regarding the meta-consent framework and support discussions (see Additional le
1, Tables 5–7).

2. Participants selection and recruitment
Focus group participants were selected from a panel of 30,000 Quebec citizens owned by BIP Research
polling rm (8). This panel consists of people recruited over the years following telephone interviews and
voluntary registrations on the rm’s website. Using information from their socio-demographic pro le,
potential participants were identi ed from this panel and contacted by phone by trained interviewers to
assessed eligibility and interest to participate in this study. To be part of one of the focus groups,
participants needed to be Quebec residents, 18 years or older, speak and understand French or English,
have a minimum literacy threshold ascertained by asking two questions formulated using the
International Assessment of Adult Competencies pro ciency levels of 2012 (level 1) (9), and be available
to participate in person in a two-hour focus group at a set date, time and location in their region.
Participants were given a monetary compensation for their participation in the study (100$ CAN voucher).

3. Focus groups’ procedure
The discussion guide and the tools used in the focus groups were based on prior literature (6), ndings
from the previous phase of this study (5), and recurrent input from a patient-partner (LDP) and two nonpro t literacy organizations in Quebec (10, 11). The discussion guide and the tools were piloted with three
groups to assess comprehension, uidity in the process and logistical details (e.g., duration). Following
these pilot groups, several modi cations were made to the discussion guide and the tools to meet a low
literacy level.
Eight semi-structured focus groups were conducted across the province of Quebec between May and
June 2019, consisting of 6 to 11 participants and lasting approximately 120 minutes. Each focus group
was moderated by an experienced moderator (NS) accompanied by a note-taker (RD) and was videorecorded.

3.1. Composition
The eight focus groups were formed based on three criteria: language with greatest uency, primary area
of residence, and level of education. Our goal in creating homogenous groups was to facilitate
spontaneous discussions and enhance group dynamics while covering a broad range of backgrounds
that could in uence participant’s views on the topic (12). Because education level is associated with
health status, digital literacy, and health-information literacy (13), it was used as a proxy for the literacy
level. Half of the groups were conducted with participants with a completed high school diploma or
higher education (≥ HSD), while the other half of the groups included participants who did non-complete
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high school (No HSD). We conducted six focus groups in French and two focus groups in English in four
locations across the Quebec province: Sherbrooke, Quebec City, Rimouski and Montreal. The composition
of each group is presented in additional les (see Additional le, Table 1).
Since participants had various levels of knowledge concerning research involving health data, we
developed two short animated video for the purpose of this study (14): a rst one explaining the nature of
health data and how they might be used by researchers to contribute to the improvement of care, and a
second one which brie y introduced the meta-consent model by presenting the idea of a web-based
portal on which people could dynamically customize their consent preferences for the use of their health
data according to different categories of research projects. Open discussion periods were added at the
end of each video during which the moderator gathered participants’ attitude and questions. Afterward,
the moderator discussed further with the participants about speci c elements of the meta-consent model
using a visual presentation, in order to explore the attitude of participants towards this model as well as
the major concerns and facilitators regarding its implementation in Quebec.
Three aspects of the meta-consent model were explored with our groups: the comprehension of the
approach using exemplar prede ned categories to personalized consent requests, the importance and the
characteristics of a web-based infrastructure to request and record meta-consent preferences as well as
acceptability of modi able and immutable default settings.

3.2. Comprehension using prede ned categories to
personalized consent requests
For the purpose of this study, we needed to concretize the meta-consent model for the participants to
evaluate the comprehension of the approach and its acceptability. We used two data content
characteristics to illustrate important aspects that can modulate the choice of consent: (X) data
identi cation character (with vs. without direct identi ers), genetic data usage (with vs. without genetic
information); and two contextual characteristics (Y) the type of organisation who has access to the data
(academic or public vs. private organisation with commercial goals) and where could the data be used
(only within Canadian borders vs. international). The model also includes four possible consent choices
(Z): broad approval, speci c opt-out, speci c opt-in and broad refusal. These were determined based on
Ploug & Holm’s original model (7), key ndings of our scoping review (6), and consultations with a group
of experts from various domains (ethics, information security, bioinformatics, health professionals, and
patient-partners). The details of our meta-consent model are presented in the Additional les (see
Additional le 1, Tables 2–4).
From these, we created categories of research projects, which were de ned as a set of projects that have
similar characteristics regarding the type data content required (X) and the context in which the research
is conducted (Y), for example: without direct identi er, without genetic information, academic
organisation, and international use. The four characteristics being binary choices, we had a total of 24=16
categories. For each category of research projects, participants needed to choose a type of consent (Z)
according to their preferences.
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We explored the motivations underlying participants’ consent preferences for the use of their health data
according to these 16 different combinations of research project characteristics. We distributed a
notebook to each participant in order to collect their individual answers (see Additional le 1, Tables 5–7).

3.3. Attitudes towards an infrastructure to request and
record meta-consent
We proposed a meta-consent framework implemented by an integrated dynamic web-based portal that
generates meta-consent requests and reminders, allows individuals to record and modify their metaconsent parameters, and generates consent requests based on these parameters (7). In the focus groups,
we explored the general attitude and interest toward such a portal as well as the concerns, essential
conditions and facilitators for its implementation in Quebec.

3.4. Attitudes towards modi able and immutable metaconsent default settings
Some individuals might choose not to interact with the meta-consent infrastructure. To avoid blocking
LHS activities, a meta-consent system needs to de ne a set of modi able default settings that are
implemented if a person does not provide his full meta-consent preferences (by explicitly accepting
proposed baseline settings or by modifying them). Some of these default settings might pertain to
speci c uses of health data as currently permitted by the law (e.g. access to record-based health data for
retrospective research) (7). Such default settings would be modi able, that is, they would hold without
any interaction of the user with the system, but the user could change this setting at any given time.
Ploug & Holm propose that setting a default of broad consent strikes the right balance between the
different interests at stake. We have therefore explored this proposal with our participants. We tried to
elicit a) participants’ attitude towards the idea of modi able default settings and b) facilitators regarding
the acceptance of a modi able broad consent default setting (BCDS), as well as c) categories of research
projects for which a modi able BCDS would be acceptable and those for which it would not be
acceptable.
We also explored “immutable” default settings with our participants, namely baseline settings that cannot
be changed by the citizens. These immutable default settings could be set to a broad approval, speci c
opt-out, speci c opt-in or potentially even a broad refusal for certain categories of research projects.
Immutable BCDS are similar to the “obligation to share”. For example, Quebec’s public health is legally
allowed to have access to citizens’ health data in some circumstances (e.g. for the management of
health emergencies such as the COVID-19 crisis). We were therefore interested in exploring the perception
of participants of such an obligation to share, depending on the context of use. We were interested in
their view regarding the contexts for which it would be acceptable to have immutable settings that allow
sharing of data by default (that is, an immutable broad consent default setting).

4. Data analysis
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All video-recorded focus groups were transcribed into verbatims and imported into the qualitative data
analysis software NVivo version 11 pro (QSR International). Field notes, including facial and non-verbal
cues, were added to the verbatims. A list of nodes (i.e. a code, theme, or idea) was generated a priori
using the themes covered in the discussion guide. Additional nodes were created during coding as new
themes emerged from the dataset and were validated with the research team to ensure their relevance.
Each node was de ned using Aristotelian de nitions (a good practice in writing de nitions) to ensure
accuracy of coding (15). The two rst focus groups were coded and simultaneously discussed together
by the two coders (RD and NS) and entirely reviewed by a third research member (AB). The six other focus
groups were then coded independently by the two coders (RD and NS). All coding discrepancies were
resolved through discussion until a consensus was reached. When consensus was not reached, a third
reviewer was involved (AB). Using an iterative process, the research team met to discuss the coding of the
transcripts periodically. We established that data saturation was obtained when no new themes or codes
emerged from the dataset.

Results
Table 1 presents the characteristics of our focus group participants. Overall, 63 Quebec citizens took part
in our eight focus groups. Participants were from various age groups (20 to 70 years old), were infrequent
users of the healthcare system (62% with less than three healthcare visits in the last year) and were not
very familiar with health research (only 16% previously participated in health research). A great majority
of them had a family doctor (83%) and were regular internet users (89% use internet at least once a day).
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Table 1
Focus group participants’ characteristics
All participants

No HSD

≥HSD

(n = 63)

(FG 1-3-5-7)

(FG 2-4-6-8)

(n = 29)

(n = 34)

Gender

32 (50.8%)

12 (41.4%)

20 (58.8%)

Female

31 (49.2%)

17 (58.6%)

14 (41.2%)

Age – median (range)

50 (20–70)

51 (27–70)

47 (20–70)

Education

27 (42.9%)

29 (100%)

0

No HSD

6 (9.5%)

0

5 (14.7%)

HSD or equivalent

13 (20.6%)

0

12 (35.3%)

Diploma of Collegial Studies

17 (27.0%)

0

17 (50.0%)

General health*

10 (15.9%)

4 (13.8%)

6 (17.6%)

Excellent

26 (41.3%)

9 (31.0%)

17 (50.0%)

Very good

20 (31.7%)

11 (37.9%)

9 (26.5%)

Good

6 (9.5%)

4 (13.8%)

2 (5.9%)

Fair

1 (1.6%)

1 (3.4%)

0

Chronic disease – yes

21 (33.3%)

13 (44.8%)

8 (23.5%)

Family doctor – yes

52 (82.5%)

21 (72.4%)

31 (91.2%)

Healthcare visits in the last 12 months

9 (14.3%)

6 (20.7%)

3 (8.8%)

0 time

30 (47.6%)

12 (41.4%)

18 (52.9%)

1–2 times

24 (38.1%)

11 (37.9%)

13 (38.2%)

Previous participation in health research – yes

10 (15.9%)

3 (10.3%)

7 (20.6%)

Internet at home/on cell phone – yes

61 (96.8%)

28 (96.6%)

33 (97.1%)

Male

University diploma or equivalent

Poor

3 + times
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All participants

No HSD

≥HSD

(n = 63)

(FG 1-3-5-7)

(FG 2-4-6-8)

(n = 29)

(n = 34)

Frequency of Internet use

56 (88.9%)

23 (79.3%)

33 (97.1%)

At least one time/day

5 (7.9%)

4 (13.8%)

1 (2.9%)

At least one time/week

2 (3.2%)

2 (6.9%)

0

Rarely

0

0

0

Never
HSD: High School Diploma.
*Self-reported health using the single question from the SF-36 Health Survey and the International
Quality of Life Assessment: “In general, would you say that your health is excellent, very good, good,
fair, or poor?” (16).
Below, the qualitative results are presented according to the themes described above. More speci cally,
for each theme, we report participants’ general attitudes as well as the main concerns and facilitators.

1. Secondary use of people’s health data for research
purposes
1.1. General attitude
Participants overwhelmingly agreed that people’s health data should be used in research for the purpose
of improving medical practice and care:

“As far as my medical records are used to advance people’s health care, I’m all for it. I honestly wish
certain data had been released 50 years ago.” (male, no HSD, 50–59 years old)
Some participants acknowledged that they or their family members had bene ted from prior research,
and this particularly motivated them to contribute to research with their own data for the bene t of others.
However, participants expressed a strong opinion in favour of autonomy in the sense of freedom of
choice. A participant even raised the issue of data ownership. According to her, these data belong to the
citizens which is why it is imperative that individuals have the right to control the use of their information
and to decide whether to share them or not, which is a good illustration of an opting choice:

“Does that information belong to me? And if so, do I have the right to say: ask me and if I don’t answer it’s
because I refuse?” (female, ≥HSD, 50–59 years old)

1.2. Concerns
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Participants expressed several concerns regarding the use of health data for research purposes and
regarding the implementation of an electronic system to support such use. It is important to note that
these concerns were largely associated with a lack of trust in certain stakeholders and fear regarding
unauthorized access to personal information in general. The following concerns were raised by
participants:

Security breach and unauthorized access by third parties
There were concerns about the security of personal data due to aws in computer systems, generating a
lack of trust. These fears seemed to be largely a re ection of a more general fear about the security of
personal data:

“Some people are more cautious about their personal data and are afraid about security breaches in the
system. We know there are security breaches everywhere, especially regarding people’s identities.”
(female, ≥HSD, 50–59 years old).
Some participants noted, however, that the risk of security breaches regarding access to health data
already exists, regardless of the format of the data or their use for research purposes:

“Our medical le is already computerized. So, there is already a risk that someone might using it wrong. I
don’t think there is much more risk than the one that already exists.” (male, ≥HSD, 30–39 years old)
Speci c concerns were raised regarding the access and use of people’s health data by unauthorized third
parties, such as employers or insurance companies. These fears were particularly strong regarding
sensitive data, such as data related to mental health and sexually transmitted and blood-borne diseases,
as it can affect the coverage status or the ability of an individual to get a job:

“If someone wants a job and, because of security breaches in the system, the employer could access his
medical records to see if he has certain conditions, this person might not be hired.” (male, no HSD, 60–
69 years old).
“Those who are really interested in this are the insurance companies to tell you ‘I don’t insure you
anymore’ or ‘your insurance will increase’.” (male, ≥HSD, 50–59 years old).
Private research with commercial purposes
Many participants were also reluctant to allow health data to be used by private companies for
commercial and pro t-making purposes. There was also a perception by some participants that the
private sector has fewer restrictions regarding data security and the ethics of handling data:

“The more we go to the private sector, the more freedom they have. They can do what they want with the
data. They could contact the insurance companies, sell the data...We don’t know.” (male, no HSD, 50–
59 years old)
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Some participants acknowledged, however, that private research can bring health bene ts:

“[…] we know that even if it’s private, it doesn’t mean that they won’t nd something interesting. They can
also help people with their research.” (male, no HSD, 60–69 years old)
Uncertainties regarding data use in the future
Acknowledging evolution of technology and law over time, some participants expressed fear regarding
the use of their health data in the future:

“What can they do with it? Well, today they may not be able to do anything with it, but who knows if in
10–15 years maybe they will be... I don't want to live in fear, but that’s why I would like to know who have
access to my data and why.” (male, no HSD, 40–49 years old).

1.3. Facilitators regarding data sharing
Transparency
Transparency about who is using the data, what data will be used, and for what purposes was, by far, a
fundamental prerequisite regarding the use of people’s health data for research. Transparency alleviated
many of the fears outlined above.

“I want to be advised that they are looking into and go into my records. I will give you my consent
because I know what you’re going to go looking for.” (female, no HSD, 50–59 years old).
For many participants, transparency was even more important than the consent process itself.

Con dentiality
It was important for the majority of participants that the data should not allow direct identi cation
(names) or to contact them directly (e.g., phone number, postal address). The concern to be identi ed
through health data appeared less present for participants who were overall healthy:

“I don’t care, I have nothing to hide.” (male, no HSD, 30–39 years old)

2. Meta-consent process
Throughout the practical exercises, all participants, regardless of their age and their education level,
showed good understanding of the core concepts of the meta-consent model. Supported by short
explanations and concrete examples, participants were easily able to express and explain their consent
choices regarding the prede ned categories of research projects that we had presented to them. Results
from these exercises are presented in Additional les (see Additional le 1, Table 7).
Participants greatly appreciated the dynamic aspect of the model (that is, the possibility of changing their
meta-consent choices over time) as well as the availability of a spectrum of consent options (four types
of consent rather than just “yes” or “no”). They particularly endorsed the speci c opt-in consent and
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speci c opt-out consent, as they promote autonomy and freedom of choice. These two types of consent
were very reassuring for many participants as they saw them as a way of making more informed
decisions regarding the use of their data for research:

“I would like to be asked because if I think it’s important and it can help some sick people to be healed,
yes, there’s no problem. But if I see that it’s not relevant and that it could be a bit of anything, then I might
refuse.” (male, no HSD, 20–29 years old)

3. A web-based infrastructure to request and record metaconsent
3.1. General attitude
On a personal level, participants had mixed interest in a web-based consent portal on which they could
dynamically record their meta-consent preferences and authorize the use of their health data for research.
Some participants saw it as a good way to take control over their own data and ensuring transparency in
the process of access and use by the stakeholders, resulting in a feeling of reassurance:

“For me, it [consent portal]’s a must because it’s kind of a control thing. I would be able to see who’s using
it and why.” (female, ≥HSD, 40–49 years old)
Participants who were personally affected by chronic or rare conditions, or had loved ones affected by
such conditions, were especially interested in being informed about new researches on such conditions
and having access to a consent portal:

“I have people in my family who have multiple sclerosis. If they have this [consent portal], they’ll de nitely
go to use it right away.” (male, ≥HSD, 30–39 years old)
However, some other participants did not express the desire to directly use such a tool or had some
reservations. Reasons mentioned were the preference to delegate, a lack of interest, usage-induced
anxiety and digital divide.

Preference to delegate
Some participants mentioned that they would prefer to delegate their choice to someone they trust such
as the family physician, an accessible resource with good knowledge of their patients’ health and best
interests:

“My doctor knows my health problems and will be able to go into the computer and determine the right
choice. He is already governed by the ethical code of his professional order.” (male, ≥HSD, 40–49 years
old)
Lack of interest
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Several participants mentioned that they have no time or desire to be involved in a complex process and
would prefer that it would be a blanket consent[1]:

“I honestly don’t care. I wouldn’t go at all [on the consent portal]. I have better things to do than deal with
this. Let them take it [my health data] and do what they want with it.” (male, ≥HSD, 30–39 years old)
Others had particular di culty perceiving clear or direct bene ts of using this type of consent portal for
themselves or for their family, nor any negative personal consequences of not using it:

“When we try to pay an electricity bill, we have no choice... But in this case [record my consent
preferences], I won’t be in trouble at the end of the month and there is no one who is going to bother me if
I haven’t done it.” (male, ≥HSD, 30–39 years old)
Usage-induced anxiety
A concern that using this consent portal might provoke anxiety, because of sensitive information that it
would contain and, because of a fear of over-solicitation, mainly regarding the numerous portal queries to
participate in research projects:

“Checking out the portal would just make me uncomfortable seeing what is negative.” (female, ≥HSD,
20–29 years old)
“What does the quantity look like? I mean, if we are getting 10 emails a day, we might get annoyed” (male,
≥HSD, 30–39 years old)
Digital divide
A practical concern was raised regarding the social inequalities associated with the access and use of an
informatic tool. Many participants, particularly in the low education groups, pointed out the di culties
regarding Internet access and the opportunity or knowledge to use computers (which has been called the
“digital divide” by Steele 2019 (18)), as well as the ability to understand the consent portal itself and the
information presented on it:

“I think it’s going to be a little scary. Not everyone is that good with computers. Like me, I hate computers.
I think that is something that will drive people away.” (male, no HSD, 60–69 years old)
Some participants noted that elderly or individuals who suffer from certain mental conditions may have
particular di culties in using the portal, whereas the data of such participants may be particularly
relevant for research.

3.2. Facilitators regarding the use of the web-based consent
portal
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A few factors were raised by participants that, in their opinion, could increase the population’s level of
acceptability towards such a web-based portal for meta-consent.

Support from healthcare professionals
Many saw healthcare professionals, especially family physicians, as key resources in supporting citizens
for the use of the consent portal. This support was generally envisioned in two ways: As being a credible
and trusted source to inform people about the existence of the portal and the importance of its use, and
as having a supporting role to better understand the choices proposed on the portal and in the decisionmaking process. This opinion seemed particularly pronounced in older and low-education participants:

“If I go see my doctor, I will talk to him about it [consent portal]. I’ll be more satis ed, because I can ask
my questions. He will tell me in another way I could understand more.” (male, no HSD, 60–69 years old)
Awareness
Most participants particularly insisted on the need to be well-informed about this portal. In particular, they
wanted to be informed about the existence of the consent portal, how to use it and, give the portal a
period of trial:

“We need to give the program [consent portal] time to prove itself. Right now, everyone is reluctant, we
don’t really know what it is. […] When it will be well implemented for a few years, well structured and all
that, people will adhere more and more. You cannot turn the whole planet upside down with a snap of the
nger.” (female, ≥HSD, 50–59 years old)
Anchored to a recognized institution
Several participants mentioned that anchoring the consent portal with a recognized institution would
reinforce trust and ease of use. Participants suggested an institutional candidate such as the provincial
health insurance (Régie de l’assurance maladie du Québec [RAMQ]) (19), which is already responsible for
hosting the Québec Health Booklet (20), a provincial patient portal allowing access to health data online:
it is already known, recognized and trusted by the citizens, and do not require the use of new access
codes and passwords:

“I think it’s really important that the RAMQ has some kind of endorsement here. If I don’t see that
organization sponsoring this [consent portal], I will not trust it.” (male, ≥HSD, 50–59 years old)
“Many people use The Québec Health Booklet portal already. The Quebec government is already
advertising its bene ts. So, if the consent portal was directly inside [it], we could go and easily make our
choices.” (male, ≥HSD, 60–69 years old)
Alternatives to the informatic tool
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Many participants pointed out that to avoid social inequalities, alternatives to electronic access to the
portal must exist. People need to have the opportunity to record their meta-consent preferences through
medias other than electronic devices, so that a variety of people are not excluded – e.g. people with
literacy problems, restricted access to electronic tools, or restricted ability to use them.

4. Meta-consent modi able default settings
4.1. General attitude
Overall, participants agreed with the idea of modi able meta-consent default settings that would hold for
people who do not explicitly record their meta-consent preferences. A majority of the participants in the
two groups (low education and high education) saw such defaults as providing a good balance between
allowing research in realistic conditions and maintaining individual autonomy. What greatly favoured
acceptability was the modi able nature of the default setting which allowed people to have the control
over the nal decision to share or not their health data.
From the outset, several participants suggested that the use of people’s health data for research purposes
should take the form of a broad consent, comparing it to the organ donation model in several countries
(e.g., in Sweden). In their view, it should be the citizens’ responsibility to refuse the access to their health
data if they do not agree with their use for research:

“I have been hearing more and more some countries around the world saying that the organs donation is
by default ‘yes’ unless you put it ‘no’. At rst, I was not sure but then the more I thought of it, well if there is
a need and it’s really up to your personal accountability. Why isn’t ‘yes’ for everybody? By default, it’s all
‘yes’ unless you choose ‘no’.” (male, ≥HSD, 50–59 years old)
Despite the possibility to modify the default settings according to their preferences, a few participants
deemed unacceptable to use people’s health data without their explicit consent. A participant speci cally
mentioned that we should focus instead on education and awareness in order to encourage people to
express their consent preferences rather than nudging[2] them with a uniform opt-out model.

4.2. Facilitators regarding modi able broad consent default
setting (BCDS)
Awareness campaigns
Participants strongly emphasized the need for information and awareness campaigns if a modi able
BCDS is used for certain categories of research projects on the consent portal. The process must also be
very transparent to avoid a public outcry:

“An awareness campaign, like people have to know. You know that the default is ‘yes’ then you have to go
out to make sure that you opt-out. So, it has to be transparent and it has to be made clear and aware to
the public.” (female, ≥HSD, 40–49 years old)
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Many also believed that if a modi able BCDS is used for certain categories of research projects, it would
be better accepted by the public if there is a buffer period during which the portal information is not used,
to leave some time for people to be adequately informed about this default setting and to change it if
they want to. This buffer period would allow everyone to be adequately informed about the existence of
the consent portal, as well as how to properly use it.

4.3. Speci c categories of research projects for which a
modi able BCDS would be acceptable
Many participants mentioned that they would agree with a modi able BCDS, but only for speci c
categories of research projects. For that reason, we asked them to tell us for which categories they
thought it would be acceptable among the 16 combinations of characteristics tested with them during the
groups. The vast majority of participants found it acceptable to have a modi able BCDS for the following
category of research projects: “without direct identi ers, without genetic information, data accessed by an
academic/public organisation and used within Canadian borders only”.
Upon analysis of the exchanges, it was clear that the characteristic the most strongly associated with an
openness to a modi able BCDS was the absence of direct identi ers (expressed as “anonymity” by most
participants). For some participants, absence of direct identi ers alone was su cient to accept a
modi able BCDS:

“I would put all ‘yes’ except for direct identi ers. That would be the basis. Everything ‘yes’, except the
name” (female, no HSD, 30–39 years old)
Other participants expressed the need for data to be only accessible by public or academic organisations
and only used within Canadian borders. Many participants expressed a clear discomfort with a
modi able BCDS for research conducted by private organisations with commercial goals and on an
international scale, even in the absence of direct identi ers. Interestingly, the presence of genetic
information did not appear to have a major impact on the decision regarding a modi able BCDS for most
participants.

5. Meta-consent immutable default settings
5.1. General attitude towards immutable BCDS
Most participants found that immutable default settings allowing the use of health data for research
might be acceptable, if the research is aligned with the population’s best interest and could lead to better
care. Similar as for modi able default settings, the participants mentioned that the acceptability of an
immutable BCDS depends on the type of data shared and/or the context of data use (e.g., for sanitary
emergency, public health):

“Let’s say it’s rare and very few people have this disease. It’s something scary to the population. That is
why we would be obligated to give that information. We would want to know without their consent how
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did this person survived so we can save everybody else.” (male, no HSD, 30–39 years old)
A few participants, on the other hand, did not nd the idea of an immutable default setting that allows the
sharing of data acceptable in any way for several reasons. First, they feared that accepting immutable
settings would result in a loss of control over their own health data:

“No one is going to say no if it’s for research that will lead to an important outcome. I’m not saying no
because I’m negative, I’m saying no because I like to know what is going on. I also want to know what
they are going to do with my data.” (female, ≥HSD, 60–69 years old)
Second, they were afraid of misuse of their information and the potential impact on privacy. There was a
perception that an immutable BCDS would be associated with a loss of transparency from stakeholders.
Finally, they perceived it as an infringement on their freedom of choice: many would accept to share their
data for research, but however, want to maintain the nal decision to share it or not.

5.2. Facilitators regarding immutable BCDS
Our discussion groups revealed several factors that would facilitate the acceptance of an immutable
BCDS for some categories of research projects.

Transparency
Once again, transparency was the most important element for participants regarding the use of their
health data, particularly in this particular context:

“I want to know exactly who has access. The exact name of the university. Why did that person have
access to my data?” (male, ≥HSD, 40–48 years old)
Con dentiality and accountability
Many mentioned that they would accept an immutable BCDS if stakeholders can prove that the
con dentiality of their data is guaranteed. One participant added the necessity for accountability in case
of security breaches compromising access to data:

“If I could be guaranteed complete anonymity, I would say yes. To have something in writing: the
government signs off and says that he will protect your privacy.” (male, ≥HSD, 50–59 years old)

5.3. Speci c categories of research projects for which an
immutable BCDS would be acceptable
We asked participants if it would be acceptable to set an immutable BCDS for the following category of
research projects: “without direct identi ers, without genetic information, data accessed by an
academic/public organisation and used within Canadian borders only”. Interestingly, almost all
participants agreed across the eight focus groups:
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“You don’t even have to ask the question, it [the data should be] available to the researchers.” (no HSD;
unanimous agreement among the participants in this group)

5.4. Who should be involved in decision making regarding
the default settings for the society?
Several participants in various groups spontaneously mentioned that research ethics committees should
be involved in decisions regarding the nature of both modi able and immutable default settings that
could be implemented in the consent portal. Many seemed to put great trust in research ethics
committees and saw the combination of experts and citizen representatives as an asset to address this
issue:

“The ethics committee because there is an accurate representation of citizens that have their own
interests and everybody’s interest is represented.” (female, no HSD, 50–59 years old)
Participants also saw surveys and focus groups with key stakeholders (citizens, experts) as good ways to
determine the modi able and immutable default settings that should be implemented in the consent
portal.

Footnote:
[1]Blanket consent refers to the action of an individual to give consent for the use of her/his health data
for research without any restrictions. (17)
[2]Nudges can be de ned as interventions on the context in which people make decisions with the aim of
steering people’s behaviour into speci c directions (21,22).

Discussion
As part of a mixed-methods study, we conducted eight focus groups across the province of Quebec with
two main objectives: to con rm the acceptability, for Quebecers, of the secondary use of health data for
research purposes, and to explore attitudes, concerns, and facilitators regarding several features of the
meta-consent model. Interesting ndings emerge from the results: 1) con rmation of previous survey
results regarding a strong support for secondary use of health data to improve patient care (5), 2) support
for the meta-consent model as a credible alternative to current models of consent, 3) key facilitators to be
considered in the implementation of a meta-consent model for the Quebec LHS. These facilitators include
a) ensuring information and transparency, b) involving healthcare professionals, c) establishing close
partnerships with recognized institutions, d) eliciting default settings deemed acceptable by the society,
and e) developing appropriate education tools and public awareness campaigns. All these elements were
deemed central to foster trust and to engage and maintain citizens’ interest to share their health data for
research. They also provide a rst source of evidence in support of the meta-consent portal.
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1. Strong support for the secondary use of people’s health
data for research to improve patients care
As observed in the quantitative phase of this mixed-methods study, Quebec citizens support the
secondary use of people’s health data for research that aims at improving care to patients (5). Across the
literature, citizens and patients alike have expressed a willingness to contribute to research by sharing
their health data for the purpose of advancing knowledge and improving patient care (23, 24). Citizens
also express a clear demand to be involved in the process. They named several conditions that needed to
be respected for them to agree with the use of their health data for research, such as transparency,
con dentiality and autonomy.
Our observations are consistent with the conclusions of a narrative review on patients’ and public views
regarding the use of their health data for research purposes (24). As well illustrated in this review,
researchers and institutions need to address people’s diverse concerns and to invest efforts to meet the
conditions identi ed. Without these conditions, institutions may lose trust which is vital for the support of
healthcare and biomedical science. Results also support the idea that the public have concerns beyond
legal compliance alone, including an insistence for information, transparency and control.

2. The meta-consent model – A credible alternative to
current consent models
Regardless of language, geographic location or level of education, the citizens who participated in our
focus groups demonstrated a good understanding of the meta-consent model through practical exercises
and open discussions. The participants agreed that this consent model is a credible alternative to the
current models including delegated consent for two main reasons: a) the respect of autonomy, by
providing people the possibility to control the future use of their health data in various contexts and, b)
the dynamic nature of the model, in which consent choices can evolve over time according to values, trust
and vulnerabilities. This model’s emphasis on transparency and information was central to its
acceptability.
Participants were very conscious of the challenges related to the web-based nature of the proposed
approach. Implementation of a web-based meta-consent portal would require careful interface design to
ensure that it is user-friendly and easily accessible and adapted for people with different levels of literacy,
including digital literacy.
Furthermore, digital divide, known as the limited access to computers and Internet (a phenomenon which
particularly concerns elderly, the disabled and individuals in socially deprived communities) also needs to
be seriously considered and studied (25). Recent experiences from the use of online portals for consent
show that populations that enrol by an electronic route are less diverse in terms of ethnicity and
education than populations enrolled through other means (26). The positive effects of using multimedia
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portals in the informed consent process also remain unclear for socio-economically disadvantaged
groups (27).

3. Key facilitators to be considered in the implementation of
a meta-consent model for LHSs in Quebec
3.1. Ensuring information and transparency
Trust appeared to be the most important element to engage citizens to share their health data for
research purposes. A number of previous studies have also identi ed receiving timely and complete
information as a central element to foster trust (6). People want to know not only about the existence of
LHSs but also about its functioning and outputs: ongoing research activities, mechanisms underlying the
consent process, research results, and the governance structure. Indeed, for the participants in our focus
groups, information was central to the success of the implementation of a meta-consent model for LHSs
in Quebec. For our focus group participants, information met several needs.
Information to ensure transparency in the processes
Past de ciencies in communication and information on research using people’s data might lead to
patients opting out of research projects that could use their data (28). As a matter of fact, Hill et al. (29)
have highlighted that past research suggested that people are generally unaware of research processes
and existing safeguards, and that a higher education may increase their acceptability of research using
their data without their prior informed consent. Informing citizens about research projects that use their
data seemed to have a major in uence in maintaining trust and willingness to share their data and to use
the consent portal. Furthermore, transparency in data access and data use (explaining which data are
being used, who is using them and for what purposes) will not only maintain trust but may also make
waiving of consent more acceptable in speci c research contexts (29). With a similar qualitative
approach, Hill et al. (29) also have come to the conclusion that their focus group participants became
more accepting of the use of medical data without their consent after being given information about
selection bias and research processes. In recent years, the Quebec citizens have faced a number of
scandals regarding the inappropriate use of their data, including health data (30), banking data (31, 32)
and personal data on social networks (33). The growing number of events surrounding these
inappropriate uses makes transparency a challenge but also a cornerstone in building trust regarding the
use of health data. More than ever in our society, people are expecting to be told exactly how their data
are being used (34).
Information regarding the implementation of a web-based portal to allow citizens to express their metaconsent preferences
Public awareness campaigns through diversi ed information channels, and in particular through primary
healthcare professionals, would increase trust and interest regarding the use of the consent portal.
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Indeed, if people are well informed about the implementation of such a portal by credible sources, they
might be more open and inclined to use it.
Information regarding the direct impact of research with health data on the improvement of care
Informing citizens about the predicted or potential health care bene ts provided by the research project
that aims at using their data may improve their understanding and increase their willingness to share.
Indeed, in accordance with prior studies (24, 29), our focus group participants were particularly willing to
share their health data for research if it was made clear that the purpose was to advance knowledge and
improve patient care.

3.2. Involving healthcare professionals
One of the key elements in the information process regarding the implementation of a web-based metaconsent portal was the involvement of community-based healthcare professionals. These healthcare
professionals, especially primary care physicians, but also pharmacists and nurses, were seen as credible
and trustful resources. The vast majority of our participants believed that community-based healthcare
professionals could play a valuable role in informing people about the consent portal and its function.
They could also be primary resource to support the informed decision-making process regarding the use
of their health data for research. Again, these results are in line with the literature on similar topics. As
mentioned in Kelley et al. (35), trust in the primary care physician seems to be one of the major factors in
the acceptability to participate in research within a LHS. A discussion about the general use of health
data with primary care physician seems to be valued. According to Kraybill et al. (36), patients with a high
level of trust in their physician and in the healthcare system also express a higher level of acceptance for
an opt-out model of consent for pragmatic clinical trials comparing standard of care interventions. Also, it
will be important to consider whether certain vulnerable populations including patients with cognitive
impairment or decline have a lower understanding of a web-based technology and its implications. The
resulting ability to give a truly informed consent because of cognitive capacity and/or access to adequate
information are areas of concern (36).

3.3. Establishing close partnerships with recognized
institutions
For practical reasons and to gain public trust, a close partnership with a recognized institution was put
forth by the participants as a major element for the successful implementation of a meta-consent model
in Quebec. The Québec Health Booklet portal, managed by the provincial health insurance organisation
(RAMQ) is an online electronic patient record accessible to all Quebec residents to have an integrated
view of some health related information captured across hospitals, clinics, private laboratory, etc. (20).
Residents can access the history of their pharmacy medication, their medical imaging reports and receive
their laboratory results. For example, currently, COVID-19 test results are made available in the portal.
Participants proposed that the two portals (The Québec Health Booklet portal and the meta-consent
portal) be integrated for ease of use and comprehension.
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3.4. Establishing default settings deemed acceptable by the
society
Adopting new habits takes time (37), and people can be resistant to change (fear of the unknown,
misunderstanding about the need for change/when the reason for the change is unclear etc.) (38). It
might take a long time for the population to adopt and use the consent portal. Several participants in our
focus groups mentioned that they had no personal interest in using the consent portal (or even more
generally in managing their health data for research) as they often trusted the system or had some
reservations regarding its use.
Additionally, an advisory group of experts (mostly researchers) consulted to help develop the tools for this
study has raised speci c concerns regarding the potentially negative impact of the implementation of a
meta-consent model (compared to the current models of delegated consent) on research with health
data. They considered that such research is already di cult in Quebec because of the current laws, and
they were particularly concerned about the potential non-participation or the massive refusal from
citizens regarding the use of their health data for research. A massive withdrawal is unlikely based on the
survey mentioned previously and the results of the focus group presented here. Nevertheless, because of
reservations about the approach, or to the contrary, given a high level of trust in the system (and so
assuming that the default settings do not need to be changed), many could choose not to interact with
the portal (or other means to make their choices explicit). To avoid blocking the system, defaults metaconsent settings would be a good avenue.
Meta-consent default settings in the meta-consent portal may provide an adequate balance between
support of research and social acceptability. Interestingly, the majority of focus group participants were
supportive of a broad consent default setting (modi able or immutable) for certain categories of research
projects, for example research projects conducted by public or academic organisations with data used
only within Canadian borders, that do not require data with direct identi ers nor genetic information. They
also accepted immutable default settings authorizing sharing data pertaining to some speci c categories
for all participants. They particularly favoured delegating decisions about such default settings to
research ethics committees, which they felt best represented their interests.

3.5. Developing appropriate education tools and public
awareness campaigns
Our participants made it clear that educational tools must be developed in order to allow citizens,
including those who have no previous experience with research using health data, understand the
different characteristics of such research. Educational tools may foster people’s informed consent
choices and may increase their willingness to share their data for research. Indeed, in their narrative
review, Kalkman et al. (24) showed that a lack of understanding and awareness concerning the use of
data was a barrier to data sharing. Awareness campaigns would also essential prior to the
implementation of the consent portal in order to build trust and avoid an outcry from citizens. The short
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videos presented during the focus groups were appreciated and also suggest that similar tools might be
helpful. In addition, patients are increasingly exposed to shared, web-based portals centered on care
which should help bridge the numerical literacy gap (39–42).

Limitations
This study is the rst in Quebec to elicit people’s attitudes regarding a meta-consent model, with a focus
on citizens from various educational backgrounds, and not only frequent users of the healthcare system.
Indeed, as this new model of consent shall concern the entire society, it was important to seek the opinion
of Quebec citizens in general. However, speci c groups of citizens were most certainly not all adequately
represented in our limited sample for example people with mental health disorders. In addition, given its
small size, our sample is unlikely to have captured the point of view of Quebec’s rst people’s
communities and certain minority groups (for example, recent immigrants). Some groups place a higher
importance on communal consents and so will require further studies to better structure data access
consents. In order to extend our results to these groups, we will need to conduct focus groups speci cally
adapted for these populations. Finally, due to recruitment di culties, it was a challenge to include
citizens from more remote areas in our sample as well as much younger and older age groups. As a
result, their views may be under-represented. Future studies should investigate more speci cally the
opinion of such populations.
Focus groups are a well-established method to obtain rich qualitative data to adequately portray a
complex question. However, focus groups are not exempt of biases, such as the social desirability bias
(43), namely the tendency of respondents to answer questions in a manner that will be viewed favorably
by others. Interviewers, who did not include the principal investigators, strived at soliciting all point of
views, often validated responses, and actively sought alternative opinions to ensure that they were well
captured. However, focus groups may nonetheless lead to a form of social consensus. The collective
voice which emerges in this context may re ect individuals’ already held opinions, or it may be an active
product of the group interactions. It may or may not express the views of all the participants in the group
(44). Nevertheless, we believe our ndings point towards essential elements in the rst planning steps
toward the implementation of a new consent framework in Quebec for the use of people’s health data for
research purposes.

Conclusion And Questions For Future Research
In summary, this focus group based qualitative study con rmed the pertinence of the meta-consent
model as a socially acceptable alternative (versus the existing legal and ethical framework) to better
support LHSs. It pointed to the several key facilitators that should be seriously considered in the
implementation phases of a meta-consent portal in the Quebec LHS: transparency and information;
support from healthcare professionals; involvement of recognized institutions in the implementation
process; default settings deemed acceptable by the society; and a comprehensive approach to public
education.
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The major ndings of this study are intended to guide decision-makers in the next phases of
implementation of different strategies to support access to health data in Quebec and to help other
jurisdictions in adapting the ethical and legal frameworks to emerging LHSs. In relation to the
development of LHSs, several elements need to be taken into consideration:
1. More research is required to determine which level of information should be provided to the citizens
to support transparency and informed consent process while avoiding excessive solicitation and
anxiety caused by overwhelming information.
2. Although the general meta-consent model was well received and well understood by the participants
of this study, the characteristics used, while proposed by the expert committee, were not meant as
de nitive choices to be implemented “as-is” and were not challenged during the focus groups.
Further work is required to identify characteristics that most in uence the citizens’ choices of
consent type.
3. Further work is also required to determine the meta-consent default settings (modi able and
immutable) that will be put into place. Participants of this study widely desired the involvement of
research ethics committees as well as setting up citizen participatory processes for deciding on
these.
4. It would be important to explore healthcare professionals’ perceptions about their potential role in the
information and meta-consent process. One of the next steps could be to initiate a dialogue with
front-line healthcare professional groups on such matters.
5. Finally, in the next phase of the implementation of the consent portal, it would be important to
explore and evaluate the possibility of linking it to an existing trusted technological solution such as
the Québec Health Booklet portal.
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